


• Vocally discusses and supports the DEI agenda in a 
YouTube interview

• “We’re trying to eliminate the barriers, open the doors and 
make sure that we can have the best most capable force that 
our nation can provide.”

• Schneider says we will know we’ve made considerable gains 
with respect to diversity, equity, and inclusion when it 
becomes “part of  our DNA”

• He says DEI is an issue for leadership at all levels that we’re 
going to have to continue to have conservations about

• Nominated for promotion to 
General and assignment as 
next commander of Pacific 
Air Forces (Wilsbach’s 
current role)

https://youtu.be/L1bKnRznHsU
https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-air-force/2023/04/25/air-force-staff-director-tapped-to-run-services-indo-pacific-branch/


• Advocated for women’s rights in the Navy as early as 1993
• Talks about “#dei” in LinkedIn bio
• Made two separate LinkedIn posts supporting the 2022 CNAF DEI Summit 

she attended
• Gave speech at Women’s Equality Day event in 2015

• In this speech she discussed the importance of  overcoming barriers
• She mentioned that 80% of  the legislators in Congress are men which 

means that most of  the issues that become bills and laws are only 
important to men, saying “it seems a bit unequal what issues go 
forward.”

• Quoted saying “our diversity is our strength”
• Concluded her discussion on the importance of  equal rights by quoting 

Slide 35 of  the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute's 
informational presentation on Women's Equality Day: “Investing in 
gender equality and women's empowerment can unlock human 
potential on a transformational scale.”

• Nominated for promotion to 
Vice Admiral and assignment 
as U.S. military representative 
to the NATO Military 
Committee, Brussels, Belgium

https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1993-04-29-mn-28525-story.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sschatfield/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sschatfield_firstfemale-cnafdeiplan-allyship-activity-6995083312142667776-LocZ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sschatfield_flynavy-diversitymatters-activity-6986154216515895296-mLXQ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.army.mil/article/155524/aviator_speaks_at_womens_equality_day_event
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3298599/flag-officer-announcement/


• Resides with her partner, Dr. Mary Landon, in 
Fairfax, VA

• Multiple woke tweets and retweets on her Twitter 
profile ranging from intersectionality to white 
privilege to LGBT rights

• Tweet about intersectionality

• Tweet about “whiteness”

• Retweet about LGBTQ rights

• Retweet about honoring Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
on a stamp

• Nominated for 
promotion to Major 
General

https://www.jenningsdailynews.net/content/news/jennings-native-promoted-rank-brigadier-general
https://app.box.com/s/x9tpedw7xy8qfrsx359pw0lq4dm8714e
https://app.box.com/s/w0kfjrotyd59jqow27mmvdoaj6z8atrl
https://app.box.com/s/094w3l0qhvg2g2wfpozrwup8vz0e4mnn
https://app.box.com/s/bvnj3mur72f8oumso2yz3k8jc7tmuszb
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3287168/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3287168/general-officer-announcements/


• Served as a panelist for a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
panel on Aug. 23, 2021

• Politically active on Twitter with various progressive 
tweets

• Gun Control Tweet

• George Floyd Tweet

• Women’s Hair Changes Retweet

• Women’s Equality Day Retweet
• Nominated for 

promotion to Major 
General

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/shellibrunswick_stem-spacetechnology-spacenews-activity-6840449759094878208-0P0Q?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://app.box.com/s/jj8gkrk5pkcyuqqjurqen4xjhs3zw97g
https://app.box.com/s/mg7nz5g9acb1k9hnkviomzbw81t3h9di
https://app.box.com/s/670k00bykqvrnn0vnkizzl6plueo6fxa
https://app.box.com/s/mu89u7a67rdwv0rlmp3pwja9wit51t5s
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3287168/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3287168/general-officer-announcements/


• While explaining the four priorities of  Army military 
intelligence, Potter noted that the personnel effort is also 
focused on promoting diversity and inclusion

• Potter said that over her 32-year long career she has been 
able to witness many changes in support of  diversity, 
equity, and inclusion

• Touches on the importance of  DEI in interview (14:05-
14:40)

• Nominated for 
reappointment to Lieutenant 
General and assignment to a 
position of importance and 
responsibility (not specified 
yet)

https://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/articles/2021/3/10/just-in-top-army-intelligence-official-lays-out-office-priorities
https://www.army.mil/article/244732/decades_of_experience_serves_as_foundation_to_g_2_leadership_dynamic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qMO2fqSjig
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/685?s=1&r=53
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/685?s=1&r=53


• Nominated for promotion 
to Major General

• Gave talk spotlighting DEI in leadership at 
Ole Miss

• Joined the NNSA's DEIA effort and prides 
herself  as a member of  the group

• LinkedIn post about underrepresented women of  
color in military

https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3337656/general-officer-announcements/
https://news.olemiss.edu/speaker-series-to-spotlight-diversity-inclusion-in-leadership/
https://www.energy.gov/nnsa/articles/women-defense-programs-brigadier-general-stacy-jo-huser
https://www.energy.gov/nnsa/articles/women-defense-programs-brigadier-general-stacy-jo-huser
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/stacy-jo-huser_iwd2022-breakthebias-activity-6907057703274037248-Op_R?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


• Nominated for promotion to 
Major General

• Member of  the Pacific Islander/Asian American Community 
Team for the The Department of  the Air Force Barrier 
Analysis Working Group (DAFBAWG) which aims to 
identify barriers in civilian and military workplace policies to 
equal opportunity, diversity and inclusion, and devise plans to 
eliminate them

• Shared post on LinkedIn linking an article outlining drastic 
DEI policy implementations

• Co-leads the Asian-Pacific Islander subgroup with the Air 
Force Diversity Task Force

https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3337656/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.aetc.af.mil/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=id8wYjYKI2M%3D&portalid=88
https://app.box.com/s/ea4dgf1ttpj0ad2w0ovwe5no886557dg
https://www.airandspaceforces.com/barrett-leading-dod-board-on-diversity-inclusion/
https://www.facebook.com/116414408392302/posts/today-we-recognize-brigadier-general-john-r-edwards-the-united-states-air-forces/3621379144562460/


• Nominated for promotion to 
Lieutenant General

• Hale visited 14 HBCUs to diversify the Military Intelligence 
Corps

• Quoted saying “And as we look at diversity, equity and inclusion, 
getting after and doing something about the diversity within our 
M-I Corps just makes us better.”

• “I have been visiting Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
for the last year of  my command of  Fort Huachuca because I 
made it my objective to get on a campaign to recruit more 
minorities in the Intel Corps,” Hale said.

• Made a Pride Month statement in 2021 and shared it to his 
Twitter

https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/684?s=1&r=54
https://www.kgun9.com/news/local-news/high-ranking-army-officers-look-to-increase-black-representation-in-military-intelligence
https://www.myheraldreview.com/news/cochise_county/fort-huachucas-commanding-general-hits-the-road-to-recruit-minorities/article_6d9b1206-9fe2-11ec-aeec-0bab5a9b0663.html
https://twitter.com/ArmyIntelCG/status/1400898509549703172?s=20


• Published an article entitled: "Dear white colonel … we must address our 
blind spots around race”

• Quoted in the article saying "Defensiveness is a predictable response by 
white people to any discussion of  racial injustice"

• Says white colonels are "largely blind to institutional racism"

• Recommends Robin DiAngelo's “White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for 
White People to Talk About Racism” at the end of  the article

• Helped lead diversity and inclusion panel in 2021

• Serves as the Vice Superintendent of  the Air Force Academy which has 
come under fire recently over radical DEI indoctrination

• Nominated for promotion 
to Brigadier General

https://www.airforcetimes.com/opinion/commentary/2020/07/01/dear-white-colonel-we-must-address-our-blind-spots-around-race/
https://www.927arw.afrc.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2503731/tampa-and-macdill-leaders-discuss-diversity-and-inclusion/
https://www.usafa.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/2870240/benjamin-r-jonsson/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3279885/general-officer-announcements/


• Served as commander at Kadena AFB from July 2009–June 2011 

• In Jan. 2016, the AF released a massive document of  reports and 
investigations of  contamination at Kadena Air Base from the mid 1990’s to 
August 2015

• According to Japan Times, “Of  the 206 incidents noted between 2010 and 
2014, 51 were blamed on accidents or human error; only 23 were reported to 
the Japanese authorities.”

• In Nov. 2009, service members dumped 17 liters of  liquid fog solution into 
storm drains despite manufacturers' instructions not to release the substance 
into sewer systems—this was not reported to the Japanese gov.

• In Nov. 2010, a 57,000-liter spill contaminated the Shirahi River and the sea 
with sewage measuring 36,000 fecal coliform colonies/100 milliliters — 90 
times the Environmental Protection Agency’s maximum limit for swimming 
waters.

• How many incidents occurred during Wilsbach’s tenure, and how much has 
he been held accountable for their lack of  oversight and reporting?

• Nominated to take 
over as head of Air 
Combat Command

https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/108478/kenneth-s-wilsbach/
https://archive.ph/ocUdw
https://apjjf.org/2016/09/Mitchell.html
https://www.airandspaceforces.com/wilsbach-nominated-air-combat-command/


• Nominated for reappointment to 
Vice Admiral and assignment as 
U.S. Military Representative to the 
NATO Military Committee, Brussels, 
Belgium

• Clapperton speaks about the importance of  Lesbian, Gay, Bi-
sexual and Transgender (LGBT) celebration as commanding 
officer of  the USS Theodore Roosevelt

• Photo of  Clapperton slicing into a massive LGBT-themed cake 
at the event

• Clapperton oversaw the controversially delayed and costly 
construction of  the USS Gerald R Ford

https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3298599/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3298599/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3298599/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.militarynews.com/news/navy-observes-lgbt-pride-month/article_3715b2b5-10d8-5c34-8aef-0c76ab7c47ce.html
https://app.box.com/s/8k9k6p8l0gxy8j711tbravv2lwew74yq
https://news.usni.org/2020/11/24/uss-gerald-r-ford-making-steady-progress-ahead-of-deployment
https://www.forbes.com/sites/craighooper/2021/05/13/despite-promises-uss-ford-heads-to-shock-trials-with-4-broken-elevators/?sh=20cef6d87d20
https://www.dailypress.com/2021/05/23/years-late-and-billions-more-the-uss-gerald-r-ford-is-a-lesson-in-how-the-navy-builds-ships/


• Nominated for promotion to Major 
General and assignment as next 
Deputy Commander for Support, 
Security Assistance Group-
Ukraine, Germany

• Spoke about #ProjectInclusion to cadets during a panel discussion about 
diversity and "Why Representation Matters”

• "We're gonna work hard and we're gonna continue to strive to make sure 
that we're the most diverse force in the Army, and that will allow us to 
dominate and win on future battlefields” says Ragin

• According to their official webpage, “Project Inclusion is the U.S. Army’s 
new initiative to improve diversity, equity, and inclusion across the force and 
build cohesive teams…this holistic effort will listen to the Soldiers, Army 
Civilians and Family Members, and identify practices that inadvertently 
discriminate.”

• During the ruck march on April 1, Ragin spoke with a lieutenant about the 
importance of  today’s youth seeing their gender, ethnicity or culture 
represented by someone in uniform.

https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3301827/general-officer-assignments/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3301827/general-officer-assignments/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3301827/general-officer-assignments/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=245193720607350
https://www.army.mil/standto/archive/2020/06/29/
https://www.army.mil/article/245108/investing_in_future_leaders_one_mile_at_a_time


• Spoke at first-ever Naval Surface Force Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
Symposium

• “We have to take the notes from this symposium out to the fleet,” said 
McLane. “We have to spread the word. This is just like maintenance; it 
needs to be done 100% of  the time.”

• ...the Navy needs to do whatever it can to keep top performers around to 
serve as tomorrow’s leaders. In some cases, that means building an 
inclusive environment where all sailors can feel welcome, as well as 
perhaps giving some sailors additional mentoring or training so they can 
achieve their full potential and help create a diverse leadership team down 
the line

• “Retaining the very best people that we have and promoting them, that I 
think is an individual inside-the-lifeline task that each captain has to take 
on,” McLane said. “And that’s the reason we’re having this conference.

• Nominated for promotion to Vice 
Admiral and assignment as  
Commander of Naval Surface 
Forces and Naval Surface Force, 
U.S. Pacific Fleet

https://www.navy.mil/Press-Office/News-Stories/Article/2994957/naval-surface-force-hosts-inaugural-dei-symposium/
https://www.navytimes.com/news/your-navy/2022/04/11/surface-navy-tackling-diversity-as-part-of-push-for-better-retention-leadership/
https://www.navytimes.com/news/your-navy/2022/04/11/surface-navy-tackling-diversity-as-part-of-push-for-better-retention-leadership/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3372118/flag-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3372118/flag-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3372118/flag-officer-announcements/


• Nominated for reappointment 
to Vice Admiral and 
assignment as Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Capability 
Development, Supreme Allied 
Command Transformation

• Gave presentation at controversial Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion summit in Suffolk, 
VA, on April 23, 2022 where he "emphasized the three pillars of  DEI in the Navy 
going forward”

• Chief  of  Naval Operations Adm. Michael Gilday failed to answer how much the 
summit costed and what its purpose was when questioned by Rep. Jim Banks

• Spoke about seeing success in flexible career progression, education during a webinar 
sponsored by #NatSecGirlSquad
• #NatSecGirlSquad is a start-up organization that “builds and supports competent 

diversity in national security and defense through its professional development 
community and strategic advisory services”

• Made opening remarks at Naval Recruiting Command's inaugural "Diversity Awareness 
Day" during which he was commander of  the NRC (meaning he likely spearheaded the 
event)

• Received award from Society of  Hispanic Professional Engineers that celebrated NRC's 
endorsement initiatives... as well as Hispanic diversity efforts by the Navy.

• In Dec. 2016 issue of  Navy Recruiter magazine, Hughes states "We recently realigned 
the diversity team, including city outreach, from the headquarters N3 (operations) 
department to the headquarters N9 (marketing and advertising) department. This move 
allows us to more effectively focus our diversity related resources to the most impactful 
parts of  the recruiting process."

https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3396432/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3396432/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3396432/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3396432/flag-officer-announcement/
https://www.doncio.navy.mil/chips/ArticleDetails.aspx?ID=15584
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/05/12/chief-of-naval-operations-cant-explain-why-navy-hosted-diversity-summit-for-information-warfare-sailors/
https://seapowermagazine.org/navy-seeing-success-in-flexible-career-progression-education-admiral-says/
https://www.natsecgirlsquad.com/about
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/205380/nrc-celebrates-inaugural-diversity-awareness-day
https://www.navy.mil/Press-Office/Press-Releases/display-pressreleases/Article/2262043/navy-receives-government-agency-of-the-year-award/
https://media-cdn.dvidshub.net/pubs/pdf_63259.pdf


• Published "unity message" to Englin AFB after George Floyd's death

• Cain appears in a video with DEI director Cecil Williams discussing the importance of  "having conversations" in 
the aftermath of  George Floyd

• Says, "We really need to take a critical examination of  what the truth is about diversity in our ranks…we 
celebrate diversity for its strength, but we need to have a conversation about what it really means”

• "Everyone on our team is coming from a different place, coming with a different perspective, and some 
people are coming with a bias whether it's a conscious bias or not.“

• DEI director Cecil Williams mentions the importance of  "unconscious bias training" which is "now more 
critical than ever”

• Cain oversaw the implementation of  a DEI office at Englin AFB (under the leadership of  Cecil Williams), one of  
the first in the Air Force, after Floyd's death

• Cain called the creation of  the DEI office his "most long-standing and significant accomplishment" in exit 
interview

• Participated (and maybe spearheaded?) a Black Health and Wellness Panel at Englin AFB in which he is quoted 
saying “whether it’s race, discrimination or sexism issues, these issues are being more recognized. I hope for more 
evidence those behaviors are decreasing or going away. I want to see evidence that the fact we are all talking about 
those subjects more, leads to change.”

• Cain had to call a safety pause after two back-to-back stealth fighter crashes within days in 2020

• Two years later, he oversaw the creation of  a 2500 sq. ft. gaming center for junior airmen which costed over $1 
million

• Nominated for 
promotion to Major 
General, and recently 
assumed command of 
Air Force Research 
Laboratory

https://www.arnold.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2207982/a-unity-message-from-brig-gen-scott-cain/
https://www.facebook.com/EglinAirForceBase/videos/2338259826477855/
https://www.nwfdailynews.com/story/news/military/eglin/2022/06/29/eglin-change-command-cain-reflects-accomplishments-commander/7765704001/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fo8ci8wSw2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fo8ci8wSw2c
https://www.eglin.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2950392/base-leaders-hold-black-health-and-wellness-panel/
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/eglin-air-force-base-safety-pause-fighter-crashes/
https://www.uso.org/stories/3327-this-is-a-game-changer-the-positive-impact-of-a-new-uso-gaming-center-on-airmen-and-military-families-in-florida
https://www.nwfdailynews.com/story/news/military/eglin/2022/05/03/eglin-air-force-base-opens-video-gaming-center-provided-uso-northwest-florida/9552537002/
https://www.nwfdailynews.com/story/news/military/eglin/2022/05/03/eglin-air-force-base-opens-video-gaming-center-provided-uso-northwest-florida/9552537002/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3337656/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3337656/general-officer-announcements/
https://executivegov.com/2023/05/brig-gen-scott-cain-to-assume-command-of-air-force-research-laboratory/
https://executivegov.com/2023/05/brig-gen-scott-cain-to-assume-command-of-air-force-research-laboratory/
https://executivegov.com/2023/05/brig-gen-scott-cain-to-assume-command-of-air-force-research-laboratory/


• Made opening remarks at Project Inclusion in Italy 

• “Project Inclusion is aimed at enacting Army-wide initiatives that promote 
diversity, equity and inclusion. As America’s most respected institution, we 
must lead on these issues. We must work to end bias and prejudice in all its 
forms, and ensure equal opportunity, dignity, and respect for all.”

• Demanded senators "help us overcome" Tuberville's "filibuster" while 
pushing aid for Ukraine funding

• Nominated for 
promotion to 
Lieutenant General

https://www.army.mil/article/239206/project_inclusion_at_usag_italy_begins_with_a_conversation_on_race
https://twitter.com/bdomenech/status/1678708246905860097?s=20
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/117th-congress/2278


• Oversaw the creation of  a Diversity and Inclusion Task 
Force at Vance AFB

• Discusses the importance of  diversity and inclusion in 
a video entitled “Diversity and Culture Message”

• “Travis leadership team is 100% dedicated to the four 
principles foundational to diversity and inclusion”

• Nominated for 
promotion to 
Brigadier General

https://www.vance.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2363837/creating-an-environment-where-everyone-feels-welcome/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHhAHe0EXZE
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3279885/general-officer-announcements/


• Franchetti's track record lacks usual Naval qualifications for top leadership 
positions: lack of  STEM degree, lack of  combat zone credentials, and an MS 
from a for-profit, online university

• Discussed ongoing work of  DACOWITS to remove barriers for women in the 
Navy during meeting with DACOWITS chair who said she was “thrilled to have 
allies like Admiral Franchetti prioritizing diversity and inclusion in the Navy”

• Delivered a video message at the 2023 Naval Surface Forces Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion Summit
• The Summit’s objectives were to:

• Educate – Develop awareness on bias, mentoring, and psychological safety.

• Listen – Identify blind spots in outreach (accessions) and equity/inclusion (retention) across 
the Surface Enterprise.

• Network – Initiate and cultivate relationships, connections, and cohesion to increase learning.

• Resolve – Propose recommendations for improvements and subsequent actions

• Liked LinkedIn post about gender bias and inequality
• Biden’s nomination of  Franchetti went against Sec. of  Defense Lloyd Austin’s 

top pick, Adm. Samuel Paparo--a white male--with arguably stronger 
qualifications. Franchetti would be the first woman in the Joint Chiefs of  Staff.

• Nominated for 
promotion to Chief 
of Naval Operations

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2023/05/who_will_be_the_next_chief_of_naval_operations.html
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/shelly-o-neill-stoneman-a472945_womeninnavy-diversityandinclusion-dacowits-activity-7047591583646371840-JNst?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.dvidshub.net/image/7738651/cnsp-dei-summit-2023
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/442593/surface-force-leaders-emphasize-connectedness-2nd-annual-dei-summit
https://app.box.com/s/3eoracpzkh1iq3c8khcz63m89ob0xjps
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/07/21/biden-franchetti-navy-joint-chiefs-00107699
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/07/21/president-biden-announces-intent-to-nominate-key-roles-within-the-u-s-military/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/07/21/president-biden-announces-intent-to-nominate-key-roles-within-the-u-s-military/


• Donnelly served as commanding officer of  the USS Ronald 
Reagan from April 2016-September 2018 and during his tenure, 
Yeoman 2nd Class Joshua Kelley performed as a drag queen 
under the name “Harpy Daniels” at events on the carrier 
sanctioned by the Morale, Welfare, and Recreation department

• Donnelly would have been aware and ultimately 
responsible for this activity

• Donnelly has declined to comment on this event to 
journalists

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral and 
assignment as Director of Air 
Warfare Division, N98, Office 
of Chief of Naval Operations

https://www.pacom.mil/Media/News/News-Article-View/Article/1627926/uss-ronald-reagan-welcomes-new-commanding-officer-in-at-sea-ceremony/
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/navy-drag-queen-harpy-daniels-serving-looks-country-n905056
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/05/19/tuberville-blocking-promotion-navy-captain-who-allowed-drag-shows-uss-ronald-reagan/
https://www.dailysignal.com/2023/05/19/tuberville-blocking-promotion-navy-captain-who-allowed-drag-shows-uss-ronald-reagan/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3304477/flag-officer-assignments/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3304477/flag-officer-assignments/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3304477/flag-officer-assignments/


• Published a memo outlining his intent for the 16th AF's diversity and 
inclusion program

• "Phoenix leaders must foster an environment of  inclusion, see strength in 
differences, and recognize their own biases to ensure each Phoenix 
Airman reaches their full potential"

• According to the memo, the program has 3 focus areas: "active 
leadership engagement, purposeful D&I training, and diversity in 
recruiting and hiring practices"

• Nominated for promotion to 
General and assignment as 
Head of Cyber Command 
and National Security 
Agency

https://app.box.com/s/2n88ivay20t1kghzcfov4xrcpgtx4cpy
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/842276/16th-air-force-strategic-plan-diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/842276/16th-air-force-strategic-plan-diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3411718/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3411718/general-officer-announcements/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3411718/general-officer-announcements/


• At a naturalization ceremony in 2022 Salisbury is quoted saying: 
“Our country is strong because of  our people and our diversity, 
and our Army places people first and is equally proud of  our 
diversity today”

• Shared an article on Facebook emphasizing the importance of  
military diversity

• Shared an article on Facebook emphasizing the importance of  
diversity and inclusion in the Army

• Nominated for promotion to 
Major General

https://www.usar.army.mil/News/Article/3068467/army-reserve-senior-leader-makes-history-at-americas-birthplace/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kuRpciZk9gHv6BTHzdmoqo3gbSGsEYC3fpqqySwgEDm9VDawTQkAzopb6Eyu137pl&id=216026955666716&locale=hi_IN
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02AtsgvueGWHMfsTnsC7r6BtjKEp7sWNgqNzbHtsYRDP2DABf5fBPPJaUQEDhRVGQwl&id=216026955666716
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/788


• Tweeted an article in 2016 about how Trump 
threatened liberal democracy 

• Shared article on the importance of  inclusive 
leadership in LinkedIn post

• Nominated for promotion to 
Brigadier General

https://twitter.com/GI_Jenn/status/737785250076626944?s=20
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/activity-6549959988238970880-PZpq?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/362


• Made remarks at the second annual celebration of  LGBT pride 
month aboard the USS Eisenhower in 2016

• “Prejudice and persecution have been prevalent throughout our 
nation’s history and have encompassed not only a bias based on 
demographic differences – such as race, gender and sexual orientation 
– but also discrimination based on background, culture, and even 
thought. Diversity is not just about removing discrimination and other 
unnecessary barriers. It serves to make our Navy and our military 
stronger and more representative of  the nation we serve.”

• “I’m appreciative of  the team that put today’s program together in 
recognition of  the dedication and contributions of  lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender members,”

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral

https://www.militarynews.com/norfolk-navy-flagship/news/top_stories/eisenhower-celebrates-lgbt-pride-month/article_041f3b9c-da1c-5cef-8403-045e3a61f143.html
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/370/1


• In 2022 Janik asked Grady Floyd (Director of  Equal 
Opportunity Programs in the Air Force Reserve) to visit 
Westover Air Base in order to conduct training for the wing’s 
leadership as well as the wing personnel in the area of  
diversity and inclusion.

• “I was invited to come out and conduct this training, which 
speaks volumes to their commitment and dedication to the 
tenets of  diversity and inclusion,” said Floyd. “Col. Janik wants 
to emphasize the importance of  diversity and inclusion to the 
wing as a whole.”

• Nominated for promotion to 
Brigadier General

https://www.505ccw.acc.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2958443/westover-airmen-receive-d-i-training/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/g-lee-floyd-88a64739/
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/290


• Oversaw and made opening remarks at pride month ceremony 
while commanding officer of  USS New York in 2018

• “We actively seek to foster an inclusive environment where 
everybody has the right to serve,” said DeVore.  “We are here 
tonight to remind ourselves of  the differences that enrich and 
bring us together.”

• Liked DEI tweet

• Liked DEI conference LinkedIn post

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral (lh)

https://www.c6f.navy.mil/Press-Room/News/Article/1907217/uss-new-york-celebrates-lgbt-pride-month/
https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1665675484557115392?s=20
https://app.box.com/s/nyl6npmxjnhxf3zdmq9sbpdarv5l3q6w
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3302279/flag-officer-announcements/


• Commented "Beautiful" under LinkedIn post featuring poem 
on colorism and systemic racism

• Pro-gun control tweet

• Pro-choice and pro-gun control retweet

• Pro-transgender retweet

• Church and state separation retweet

• Jan 6 retweet

• Anti-Trump retweet

• Saslav has countless other retweets of  this nature
• Nominated for promotion to 

Brigadier General

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/philsontavernier_blackhistorymonth-poem-inspire-activity-7034552195991625728-FFuA?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://twitter.com/AndrewSaslav/status/1530180531291398145?s=20
https://app.box.com/s/538usneyrezvsipg77m1jvfpdcwpug3x
https://app.box.com/s/s389a9stxcgj7w3yfcvqbe97h1x6fpq1
https://app.box.com/s/9m6ovmu28essly1gz5dup7cdv649jq6l
https://app.box.com/s/rp32b0wbzb6aqjow2w1hqdyqrdh9ib7y
https://app.box.com/s/2w4vposccyqmvqnrv45sm39norjhhm29
https://www.congress.gov/nomination/118th-congress/362


• Inclusion is important tweet

• Strong belief  in DEI tweet

• Equity over equality tweet

• Diversity and inclusion article tweet

• Left-wing Star Wars diversity article 
tweet

• Pro-mass immigration retweet

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral

https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1579749869140705280?s=20
https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1579807330765766656?s=20
https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1579949146395463680?s=20
https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1665675484557115392?s=20
https://twitter.com/datrnq/status/1532795535794573312?s=20
https://twitter.com/pecunium/status/1428021874009722880?s=20
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3302223/flag-officer-announcements/


• Oversaw and spoke at a Pride Month event on the USS Kearsarge in 2020

• “One of  the things I appreciate most about diversity events like today’s is it gives us 
all an opportunity to demonstrate solidarity with our Shipmates—each and every 
one of  them.”

• Koprowski also boasted about implementing a GLASS chapter the year prior--
GLASS stands for "Gay, Lesbian and Supportive Sailors“

• The USS Kearsarge hosted another pride month celebration the following year

• Koprowski iterated that Kearsarge is committed to celebrating diversity as well 
as inclusion and equality during Native American Heritage month celebration in 
2020

• Koprowski emphasized the importance of  embracing diversity at African 
American Heritage month celebration in 2021

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral (lh)

https://www.militarynews.com/norfolk-navy-flagship/kearsarge-observes-lgbt-pride-month/article_1413828c-ba55-11ea-ac04-c70b6a9e45d9.html
https://www.pilotonline.com/2019/07/01/norfolk-based-uss-kearsarge-forms-gay-lesbian-and-supportive-sailors-chapter/
https://www.militarynews.com/news/kearsarge-celebrates-lgbt-pride-month/article_d0180618-d761-11eb-9c3b-037c5a2b1eae.html
https://www.navy.mil/DesktopModules/ArticleCS/Print.aspx?PortalId=1&ModuleId=523&Article=2429785
https://www.navy.mil/DesktopModules/ArticleCS/Print.aspx?PortalId=1&ModuleId=523&Article=2509197
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3302279/flag-officer-announcements/


• Velez is quoted at his induction to the Veterans Hall of  Fame saying, “As a 
Hispanic American, I hope one of  my lasting contributions will be my focus 
on diversifying our ranks,” said Velez. “It has been an enduring interest of  
mine since I joined the Navy, and at the forefront of  almost every 
conversation I have had since taking command of  recruiting. Our strength is 
in our diversity. Our voices are important, our experiences are relevant, and 
our participation is vital.”

• Participated in the second USNA Diversity and Inclusion Conference

• Velez spoke virtually with local JROTC members about the "Navy’s 
scholarship opportunities as part of  the Navy’s mission to increase the 
diversity among its officer applicants and ultimately the fleet.“

• “NRC has amplified its diversity and inclusion efforts by holding regular town 
hall meetings and roundtables, bringing Navy promotional days to historically 
diverse colleges and institutions, and initiating new recruiting programs like the 
Junior Officer Diversity Outreach (JODO) pilot program. Velez expects these 
actions will make long-term diversity and inclusion improvements for the 
Navy.”

• Nominated for promotion to 
Rear Admiral

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/406307/rear-adm-dennis-velez-commander-navy-recruiting-command-inducted-into-puerto-rico-distinguished-veterans-hall-fame
https://m.facebook.com/USNAAlumni/photos/a.102545238166/10158885810303167/?type=3&_rdr
https://garystockbridge617.getarchive.net/amp/media/201021-n-vs214-0001-district-heights-md-october-3d9b46
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/396691/vice-chief-naval-operations-visits-commander-navy-recruiting-command
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3302223/flag-officer-announcements/

